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Page Four
NEW MEXICO LOBO

Social Highlights

Pre-Med Students
To Take AMA
Afternoon Dances Aptitude Tests

Coed Costume
Dance Monday

0

0

•

Twice a Week

[

cAMPus

IOrgamzes Alumm r

~~IEF~ Natio~al Officer . ~ilh~:~~·~~·-·-·--J·· ¥~~x::s~1:~AL~

Jack McManus, Skip Schreiber,
J•rry Garouno, and Dan Burns are
~pending the week-end in Santp. ]i1e.

Of Mortar Board

Col1e~e

of Mines students who
were on the campua fot• the Lobo+·-~~Miners football' game last week
Hodgin 31
we.re served dinne~· at the Student
Weary of heart I climb t11e stair Union building eating ).'oom. Since
All 66 and did dispair
then Mrs. Thompson, the eating
The top at last was reached-to room hostess, has J'el!eived n letter
hear one say,
ft;om the Minora' donn of women
"There will be no c1aas today.' 1
thanking the University for that
By Maxi Pearce .

..-·-·-"'-·-·-·-..

liMedicnl aptitude tests for !ll"El· Miss Geneva MQoho wus 8 guest To organize an alumni chapter of
medic
students will be given De~ at the Alpha Delta Pi houso this Mortal' Board, Mjss R.r;Jsalie Leslie,
The afternoon tea dances in the
national 13 ecretary from Eastland,
Much enthusiasm is being shown Student Union building w~ll be held camber 81 at 2:00p.m. in room ,six week,
in the annual coed costume dance twice a week, it bas b~en annou.nced of tim Biology building," Dr, Fred
--!
Te::ca;3, was on the campus Thut'S·
Camil1e Runyan, Juanita Fincke, day and Friday of this week. Acto be held Monday evening, Octo· by Bob Reidy, chairman of the W. Allen o:( the biology departmcnt announced yesterday. All Billy Ruth Springer, Dorothy Se~ tivc members, adyi~ors, and alumni
her 25, in C;~.rljsle gym, ;from 7:80 l.Juilding• committee,
Things I never knew till the foot·
atudents who expect to enter medi~ ward, and Marie Necr h~ve gone to nttended a banquet in her honor at ball game:
untillO:OO, The Associated Women
Tuesdays and Thursdays :from cal school next year nnd desire the Santa Fe to spend the week~end,
the Alvarado on Friday evening.
l-Our school spirit seems to be
Students lll'e sponaoring the party three to five will be given over to recommendation of this Univetsity
Tho alumni chapter, which js ex~
noticeable
only when the other aide
must tnke the teat at this time. ,ApR
Maritn Gilbe1·t is spending the pocl:cd to ~nclude abQut 25 former
aud all women st11dents on the the dunces, Reidy said,
is
penalized,
plicntion
~>hould
be
made
to
Dr.
week-end
at
her
home
in
Clovis.
loclll
members
and
graduates
of
1
campus a-re ·urged to attend.
i he populnrlty of afternoon
2-Thcrc arc people who can't
othe1• schools, will meet four times
Pl'izes Ul'<!- being ofi'ered fm: dancing brought about the cbange Allen in room 14 of the Biology
Mary Harrison, Ginger Mo1lands, yearly and Will serve largely as an remember that tho cl1e~rle~del'S
cleve1• and original costumes. Alma from tbe forme1• once a week policy. building, 'rhere will be a fee of one
Jones is in cbm•ge o:f decorations;
doUar for each student taking the Paul Fleming, and Leon Thompson auxiliary to the active chapter, ac~ Ul'e down front-and the cncerPeggy Paxton is chairman of the
test,
arc on a fishing trip at El Vado.
COl'ding to Mrs. Vera Taylor Dar- leaders set a good example of what
The aptitude test, which is given
nal1 1 who was elected secretary~ a bull session is iike.
refreshment committee and Leo
Williams }lead's the <lntertninment
3-He who hesitates is tackled,
annnal1y by the American Medical
Ed Manning visited at Ojo Feliz t1casuret' of the alumni chapter at
committee,
asaociation as n normal part of the last week-end.
its first meeting on October 21 in .All the intelligentsia of the school
requirements for entrance into
the Stndettt Union building. Marie Seem to make it their main rule
Refreshment committ:e consists
medical schools, covers pre~medic
H
F
k .
.
Jensen wa!> elected Pl'esident,
be blase with their eyebrows
of: Rita McGinley, Mary Ann(l Gar.
arry . ran IS spendmg a few
On~ of the first activities of the Tot•nised
J
rett, Polly .U,ynn, Lillian Sfewa1't, I slmll J;emembel' you~ my early love courses in anatomy zoology and
newly established chapter will be a (For fear perhaps that they will
Eleanor Wolf, Mattie Chambers, , When time has left me bent chemistry, as well ;s testingi gen- -days at his home in Phoenix,
and gl'ey,
ernl intelligence.
·
b"eald'ast
for all Mot•~r
Boa1·d
get hazed?)
Dixie Rue Boyd, Perry Ann Van
"
~
11
And other loves have gone their
Its purpose is to provide n check Charlie Hagest, Tom Spiral, and women
in the state sometime
dur·
Hyning, Jimmie 1\fne Galey, Be.tty
Billy Bob Woods plan to go to Las
and Barbara Clinard.
way
on prospecttve doctors so that med~ Vegas for the weeJc~end,
ing the state teaclters' convention.
Down dtstant trails that I shall icnl schools t•eceive only the cream
Definite arrangements will be made And incidentallyEntertainment committee is Bet~
Twenty-four more days before
never pass.
of the crop, 11 Dr. Alien explained,
Ell' B
next Th, ursdny when the alumni
ty I<,ishet'1 Perky RC~ron, Shila
IS
eye1s will fly to Lubbock
nine weeks tests.
The test has been given for the for the Lobo-Matador game today. meet. All former members are in~
"Wliley, Lizbeth Ann Cal'l·, 1Citty Gardens may die ~md rainbows fade
past seven years, and last year 10,vi ted to attend.
Webe1·, Virg-inia Ermerling, Pauline Starsabove,
Katherine Howell and Pauline
may loae: the1r shine, and 835 students from 627 colleges
Ham, and Florence Pierson.
Mrs. Howard Starks, nee Ruth
Euler arc among those who will at..
swaying grass
took it, Seven of these were from
May d~·y to dust.; but through tim the University of New Mexico. Hampton, was a guest at the Phi DOWNTOWN LADIES tend the game in Lubbock tonight.
~am and stl.·.ife
Papers are sent to Washington, Mu house last week-end,
,_,_.,_,_,_, __
125 ATTEND SIGMA
LUNCH ON CAMPUS
Of
hfe,
I
sl1all
remember
you,
my
D,
C,,
for
grading,
nnd
the
scores
A,
L.
Smith,
Ray
Hough,
Bob
CHI INFORMAL
early love,
on each division, as well as the Butler, Wade Miles, Johnny Best, Mrs, W, H. l'tfeMains was hostess
•
The Beta Xi chapter of the Sigma
Dixie Floral Shop II
Clli fraternity held their second in- Tl>rough tears-for Time llUlY dim
the plains of life
pre-medic students.
Tex.
eating room last Wednesday, Her
formal dance of the scmestc1• Friguests included Mrs. J. V. Taylor,
UNIVERSITY FLORISTS
day night at their cl1aptcr house, For men, tmd set their dreams and
thoughts above
Oscar Blucher will spend the 1\!rs. Roy Cook, nnd Mrs. Earl
the o]d country club building. Over Theh·t·cnclt,
but each man holds one KA Mothers Club Meets
week-end in Santa Fe.
weJI.
, thing apart
125 activo members, pledges, nnd
guests were present.
Ft·om thing.s, however far his stars
TJ1e Mothci'S Club of Kappa AI•
-J
Jl, 2845
According to the management of
219 N · MulberMO
P'L
Dancing was :ft•om 9 p. m. till
Floriana Tigner is suffering the eating room, a number of down.l
midnight.
may chmb,
pha fraternity held a meeting last from a sprained ankle, which she town people have taken meals
So, y~u my early 1ovc, will rest Tuesday at the chapter house.
received while pla~..:ng hockey,
there recently.

rDaily Thought

Con~

I

1

J'

'~thoutmyhcorl,

The members o:f Las: Dnmitas en~
tertained at a dance Ftiday night
in the gymnasium. It was a 41 no
date" affair, the boys being invited
to come stag.
Julie Gutierrez was in charge of
the refreshments and Adelina Gar~
cia arranged the entertainment.

Phil\lu Club Meets Today
The Phi Mu Jt.lothers will ho1d
their first meeting of the year at
the clmpter house Saturday aftel'noon. The mothers o.:( the pledges
wJJl be asked to tea after the l'egular business meeting. Active and
pledge members wi11 act as hos·
tesses.

The faculty discussion group of
the University met ThuL·sday eve·
niug in the home of Dr. and Mrs.
L. S. Tireman. The discuSsion was
on Southwestern Culture, nnd the
principal address ·was given~ by
Professor Campa of the Modern
Language department.
Campa
spoke on 11 What may be learned
from 1\fexico that is significant for
New Mexico.''

I'i
~

ew

FIFTY-ONE MORE
SHOPPING DAYS

Students in the rehearsal and
performance class of the dramatic
art department are now doing the
famous banquet seen~ from Mac~
beth.

extco

*

~

0

UNTlL
CHRISTMAS

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
VoL, XL

Z437

Inter-Fraternity
Council Launches
Program for Year
Byers, Gardner, Jones
Elected New Officers
Of Organization

Campus Queen
By Johanson

Exclusively
For Ridlon's

•

Black Gabm·dine
High Cut Strap
Twenty One Eights
Heel. Black Satin
Trim.

No. lS

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1987

PLAN HALLOWEEN
DANCE SATl/RDAY

Kappas Who Took First Honors in Subscription Contest
LOBO S'fAFF TO
MEE'f THURSDAY
There will be a general Lobo
staff meeting Thursday n:ftet·~
noon at 5 o'clock in the Lobo
office, Staff mombe1'S nt•e l'e~
quested to attend.

Special Train
Plans Completed

Plan Widened Field For
New·Mexico Anthropologist
New Publication to
Be Off Press by
November First

Improve Student
Union Grounds
Evergl·een trees will be planted
around the Student Union building
soon stnted Earl Bowdicb, the s:u~
peri~tendent of grounds at. the Uni~
vmsity.
The tt·ecs nt·e being bought i'rorn
nearby nursuries now, a11d ·work
hns already begun on the proper
placement of them.
Plans l1avc also been made fo1•
the further improvement of; ot?er
Univc1·sity grounds by landscnpmg
of lawns, nnd the addi~ion of shr~b~
bery, These IJlans Will be etu·ned
out in the ncar future,

Council Seeks To
Abolish Booths At
Homecoming Dance

Ridlon's

Fraternity Groups Will
Concentrate on Parade
Floats, Decorations

NEW MEXICO'S ~lOST EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
417 West Central
Phone 685

•
~---=----------------------------~~-~·=-~~------------~--------------~--::'::"-::--:·:·--::::·-:·:·-:·:·-:·:-:":-~~~~~~==~~~==~~~==~======~~~~~=!
DoUbt
•
A small, white butterfly hoverForever after through the space
of time.
V, L. M.

LAS DAMITAS
GIVES DANCE

CAMPA ADDRESSES
FACULTY GROUP

*

STUDENT ACTORS
TRY SHAKESPEARE

Arthut• Loy and Pauline Wil~
Iiams are directing the same scene
in contrasting mannets to show a
se~·vice.
dh·ector's interpretation. While
these members of the class m·e
Kappa Sigma Entertains working on the techniques of table
scenes, other members of the class
The members of Rappa Sigma are going to do scenes from "Faust"
frate1•nity will be hosts at n ten and 11 0enci.'J
from 3:30 until 5:30 o'clock Sun~
Any person interested in learn.
dl!-Y afternoon, October 24, }lonoring to nr:t may attend these classes
ing tl1e motlters of actives and from two to fout• on Tuesdays and
pledges, Tony Annijo, social cha,ir~ Thursdays.
man, is in charge and Neil Randall
will arrange decol•ation and enter-' Betty Houk is spending the weekM
tainment.
end at her home in Santa Fe.

,_.,_,_,_,+/

~~\:~.';;;~~; ;:;,P~:~~::~i:orD:; :::;~~eHt::~dg~'!~Y:t~:~~c~ :!r•f:~:~~=·~ ';~;e~~~~::;e~~o~

Saturday, October 23, 1987

ing jerkily nmong the sprays of
honeysuckle then, settling quickly,
only to rise again and flit to another, more inviting blossom.
:M. E. Fisher.

Beginning a progt·am of expan·
sian that may place the New Mex~
ico Anthropologist nmong the top
professional publications 11f its kind
in the country, the department of
anthropology will publish the first
number of the second volume on
the first of November at the Uni·
versity pl,"ess.
Subscriptions have mounted
rapidly since 250 announcements
were mailed to various anthro~
pological societies in this country,
Mexico, and Canada,
The publication was begun last
year when students in the depart~
ment, with the encouragement of
the faculty members, decided that
they needed nn organ :for student
news in the field of anthropology,
Durlng the second semester the
magazine was mimeographed, but
this year, in order to facilitate the
department's work and to increase
tho durability of the publication, it
will be pl'intcd.
The first issue will include work
by students, graduates, and faculty
members. Dr. Donald Brand will
summarize the activities of several
departments of anthropology in the
Western states. Later the maga~
zine will probably include contriM
butions from other parts of the
United States,

Thirteen Take
First Semester
Honors Work

INDEPENDENT MEN
TO MEET MONDAY
A short meeting of the Independent !l!en will be held in the
lounge t·oom of the Student Union
building 1\fonday ovening at 7 :SO
o'clock.
The Independent activities recently outlined
be discussed,
and plans for Homecoming partici~
pation will be completed,
Semester dues of 50 cents will be
payable.

wm
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BONDED-INSURED
PHONE

Ir

\

co.

.I

I 2000 _J

+--..-·--..-·-·

WE'RE BACKINNG
YOU LOBOS. BEAT
TEXAS TECH

NAVAHO
_INDIAN STORE
418 West Central Avenue

CqME DOWN TO

ALLEN'S
SHOE SHOP
And have your shoes
repaired.

New Mexico's New
Curio Center
Everything in Indian
and Mexican Goods

203 W. Central
In the block between the
banks!

Come in and
Look Around

---··-·--·--·-·-..-·-·-··-..-·-·-·-----+
WHEN CQ-EDS G:ElT TOGETHER
I

~~

With smokers in
every part of the country
Chesterfields stand ace high.

Get your last l)linute
footbaU predictions and scores
from EJ.lDJE DoOLEY
with PAUL DoUGLAS
Thursdays and Saturdays
Columbia Network

It's a cinch they've got what smok·
ers like. You'll find them milder •' ••
you'll enjoy that Chesterfield taste,

You can be sure
tllat they agree

that the better
way of CoUegiate

hesterfiel

Hairdres.s jS the
J{ATHRYN
WAY. A trialand satisfaction.

Kathryn Beauty Salon
1808 lilast Contra!

"Look fot' the Blue Neon Sign"

Phone 4199

..,_ _ _ _ _ _ ,_,,_-.,,_,,_,,_,...,.,_,_ _ _ , __ ,__ n_,.,

FRENCli CJ,UB

.... Aceoftltem all

~IEETING

'I'he.re will be an informal meet-.
jug of the Fxench Club tomorrow

fir MILDNESS and TAST.E
(:opytlabr 19371 1tcann' &

MYliU

Ton,o.cco Co;

evening, Thul'sday, at 7 p. m•
Games nrc to be plnyod in F1·ench
with the end in view of increasing
the students' Ft•ench \'ocabulnry
and per!acting their p1·onuncintion.
All who are interested ill'O Ul'gcd to

come.
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CAMPUS CAMERA

S\lhl'!cn;pt~on by mall, $1 25 in adv,~an::c::e::____________

I937

Mem~

1938
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l'lssociated O:IUeeiale Press NationaiAdvertistngSemce, Inc.
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CH CAGQ

DQ3TON
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9~H

fRAN 14(G

•
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Personal
If You Please AWord to the Guys

DHE fiRST

Wednesday, October 27, 1937
NEW MEXICO LOBO

BOOKS

Oct 27

EDUCATIONA"
ENDCmMENT
IN AMERICA
INCWDED THE
GIFT OF.,
"IHREE

MILCH

Wednesday, October 27 1937

Qyestion and
Answers

Amberg

Buzzard's Roost.

Page Three

Play Football Here Saturday

Lobos
Play
Tempe
;========;;*

• • •

By Skeets Wilhams

Queatton What do you thtnk
.fl.bout freshmen weanng pots?

CON~'

[smELINE GUEssEsJ

W lbur LewiS I thmk the Kha
that'a nght Am t no
tah
arc takmg advantage of fresh ..
sense m haVIng a column like that
men
who nre workmg their way
m th Lobo'
thrQugh college because they don t
have a dollar to pay for pots '
Zoe Jensen I thmk they re all

Ofllces in the Student Uruon bulldmg All edttorJals by the editor uQless
otbel'Wl5e marked

Matadors BatHe Loboites
Thrusts

r~ght

Shipkey Deficient
Quarterback For
Cellar Contest

Paul Grundfast
I'va never
though they should wear them I
thuik the Khatah should wear
themJ

Theda Cla1ke I thmk its a good
1doa It g1vea them a defimte place
m partiCt»atton of the work at the
Umverstty
Nobel Jarrell It's a stuptd tra

News Staff Pnul Weeks, ;l!lrnst Blumenthal Maxme Bates, Scott Ander
son Gordon Wood Helen Looney, Ray Hough Jack Bmdley Mattte
Chan1bcrs Wn11ace Horton Lou1s Butler Phylhs Harvey, John Cheney,
Dfnunne Wllison Betty Jayne G1ft'ord, Ed Manningt Vug1ma Nelson
Robert Lmdel and I:Ioward Bratton.

dttlOll.

Maxme Hmchelbeck
I think
they enJoy 1t '
Ray Ke1thly You brand cattle,
don t you?
Jack Hale I thmk they re very
easy to lose 1 mean put away m a
drawer where you can't find them
on purpose
1\lax Mattmgly t Some of them
look awful sony m them '
Lemoyne Styles They'.re o k

BUSINESS STAFF

Copy Edttor
-- __ .....
- ------ ...
f. ohn Bountree
Sohmtors-Harry Butts Ktp Kelso, Homer Anderson, Ernst '"''m•m 1
thai, B1ll Colby1 Dick Bluestem
--- ___,__ ,_____ _
Crrculatton Manager
Ass1stants
Sport Staff Gall Smtth Gus Standlee, Neill Randall, Gene
vllle Paulson Jack Ha1le Tom Van Hynue, Bob Smger, John Sto>w<>l-t,j
Louis Link Boo Jamison Luc1lte Lattanner, Helen Kmnaud

for a wh1lc
~usty
Franchmt
They re
.swell
Carl Seery It's a great 1deo

[;::--..:-.::1
m one of the new waltz
dresses we have Just
1ece1ved

Glamo1ous new shades
Flattermg new hnes
Fashioned for romance
and
Heavenly to dance m
See the new colleetwn of
coektad d1esses and, for
sport, the pleated skirt
With velveteen blouses or
pull ove1 sweaters
We mvtte you to see the
lovely new thmgs at

Bartley's
305 W Central

-·-

We predict for
Saturday's game •

Science Marches On !
The ultimate has been reached, the mdlemum IS upon
us r W1th the mtroduction to the market of Motodent, the
electnc toothbrush, sCience has scaled the last peak and now
stands nnpotently on the summit, With nowhere to go but
down The long, weary march has ended, and now the
and solemn ghosts of Archnnedes and Copermcus,
Volta, Leyden, EdiSon, and BenJamm Franklm Jom hands
a JOyful dance as they trmmpbantly look upon a shmmg
toothbrush powered by the hghtnmgs of Jove
Charles Huff, Ed1tor, Gallup Independent.
AithC'ugh we reahze what the new muacle means m
From The Roundup comes
terms of the liberation of humamty from the galling bonds of Edttor of the Lobo
jfo~~';;;~~D~definttton•
,
toll, we are a httle saddened by Its appearance It lS with
Just bke to answer the letter of the last Issue m regard to the serv
TABLE-One
nostalgJ.a that we look back upon the good old days of,r;;;ili;:;j~':ce::o;f~ the soda fountam m the Student Umon In the first place the
legs and no tlrawers
chests and pants buttons and fuzz on the teeth, and
of that letter sounds as though he were one of the people who hke
TAXE5-Thmgs people

that they have gone 1nto the limbo that swallowed the wash~
board, the safety razor, and the free lunch
Pmk toothbrush was a notable mshtution and With 1ts
passmg a new era has come Into bemg The man of the
now strzdes mto the pJcture, his JOWls free from hair,
ski n brortzed by a sunlamp his electriCally cleaned teeth
tenmg m the sunlight of the newly arisen day, whlle behmd
h1m lll the shadows, sparks JUmp from the hair of Og the
Caveman as he runs h1s hands through It In wonder
-•-

C Ongrat U Iat IOnS an d Th an kS

Immedmte servtce He not only sounds as though he 1Iked to be
mst.antaneously but demands that everyone step as1de for htm
When we !lave a ::fountam that IS of madequnte stze for the

that flock to •t• counter after every cia,, can anyone expect
else than to stand Iil hne awmting h1s turn 1 Ia there anyone on the

POLITICAL :ECONOMY -The

whtch teaches us to get the
campus who deserves the r1ght to crowd ahead of everyone else m lme greatest benefit wtth the least poa

serve
so that
some
he. or
ttme
sheo£may
hta get
hfc wmted
bcmg aonpubhc
munedJately?
servant heIfwould
everyone
sooncould
:find
out. how Impossible some of the customers can be There Js nothmg more
d1sgustmg than to see a semi mtelhgent s,.udent come up t.o the
tam when there are n dozen or so customera before h1m and have h1m
pound on the counter demandmg his ttcoke 1' And when he doesn t get 1t
nght away because there are many before htm who are born With equal
nghts in thiS world, he must wrtte a letter to you saymg that he who
stands 'pat<ently and pohtely' snould be Wa<ted on Hes l'lght IF he

Our bouquet of the week goes to the Albuquerque
ever dtd stand that way
tional Trust and Sa.vnlgs Bank for thelr splendid s.pe·~iaiJ
I personaiiy, thmk that h1s answer is not as lle suggests 1t, but that
Umvers1ty Ed1t10n of Albuquerque Progress contammg mter the answer can be found m 1:1. larger fountam
estmg cuts artd write-ups of the Umverslty buddmgs and
Thls IS from one who has stood on both sides of a fountam
the expanswn program of the past few years
Another Customer
Between the busmess man of Albuquerque and the Um- (F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
vers1ty there eXIsts a reCiprocal relatwnsh1p m wh1ch each
contributes much to the well-bemg ofthe other We are
Says th1s Wise old owl why
to see th1s relatwnsh1p recogn1zed and strengthened thJt•ough i
not be W)se too and piCk
the med1um of such a fine publication
Charlie's for your hangout
-•He serves the best of sand"Physlcal educatwn 1s pr~mar!ly concerned w 1th the deWIChes and drmks Be WJse
velopment of skills and ab1hbes and attitudes with respect to
and tal<e the adVIce of th1s
play and recreatwn and ~ertam ways of hvmg that are essenone
t1al
m our
moderndr1ll
hfe provides
and our modern
CIVIhzatwn,
noth·
Ifig that
1111htary
can substitute
for 1t and
'' Professor Jesse F. WIIhams, Teachers College, Columlna Umvers1ty

ps.y;
SATURATED-A tenn used
gentlemen that are fu11 up

~===~~~§§~~~~:·w:e~h~av~e~g:r:o~w=nw~l!th:lb:e~=j
Unlvcrstty of New Mex•co'
2106 E Central

Studwus Students' Side
Shown School by Sport
Interview on Pep Ralhes

• •

That the best dressed spec
tetors will be wearmg tab
less tab collarshirts Watch
this Imporlnnt style develop
on your campus

and dwell Wlth

Classified
·---+ .---------.

GENTLEMAN-one who doe"n'•~l
get. fresh untd the second date

PRINTERS- BINDERS
208 West Gold Ave

LITTLE'S
LUNCH
317

SUNSET INN

For DehciOus .Mexzcan Food
1M2 S Fourth
Ph 4626

"Eat With Us-Your
Friends All Do"

THE WINDSOR
An Arrow shirt
Wlth a newly

818 W Central
Effielent Study Rcqmres
Emctent Eyes

dcsfQ"ncd smnr~

lor Higher
band front and
back square

TAXI
Phone 1-600

Jnunty points

Albuquerque's Fmest

RENT A NEW CAll

Dehver nnd Trnnsfer Service
115 N 61b
El Fulcl Dldg

Strong's Book Store, Inc.

316 West Central Avenuo

Phone 1104

UNIVERSITY FLORISTS
219 N :Mulberry
Ph 2345

PIPES
LARGEST SELECTION

IN TilE STATE

Giomi Bros.

2ot

W Central

Ph ()oo

PIT BARBECUE
Southe> n Style
PIIONE 1492

Clunesc and Amcrtcnn Foods
All Chmese Foods Prepared

and DehvCJed to Private
.Partum on Order
318 W Copper
Ph 4060

Your ARROW SHIRT Headquarters
KODAK AS YOU GO
nnd lot us :llmsh the tncturos

CAMERA SHOP OF
NEW ~IEXICO

JOE S SliDE SHINE
I'ARLOR and N:EWSTAND
and PRESSING SHOP

414 Enat Control Ave

509\> Wost Central

Oppos1to Pubhc L1brory

There Is Always More Comfort
with

South Folu th nnd Bridge Sts

SHANGHAI CHOP SUEY
PARLOR

Mlloga {ll and San{oMad

BEAUTIFUL GIFT WRAPPINGS, TIES, SEALS

Tke most Outstand•nu Line of Cknstmas Cards Ever
Shown •n Albuquerque

Dixie Floral Shop

821 E Central

Dr. C. B. Goutd
OPTOMETRIST

tabrcss lob col

Books - Games
MeXIcan Scrap Books and Photo Albums
Globes-Illullllnated and plam
Stationery (your name or monogram FREE on any
box statwnery $1 00 or over)
Wahl and Parker Pens and Pen Sets
Z1pper Cases
Diaries-lock and key and Zipper closmg
Eastman Kodakg-Mov~e Kodaks

Hatcher's Sunny
Slope SerVIce
Station

AFTER TilE DANCE
Go to

T.iJeras
Albuquerque 1'1 1\1

Christmas Suggestions for the Early Shopper

BARBER SHOP

For Servfce and Sarutahon
W H WEAVER
OppOJntc. the Htgh School

+

w:

i~,b~le~A~m~o~u~n~t~o~f:h~o~n~e~•~t~l~ab~o~r~::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

Try the HIGHLAND

Valliant Printing Co

GAS HEAT
•
Albuquerque Gas and
Electric Company
AIITHUR PRAGER, Vtce President and Genm at Manage1

WHEN WITCHES RIDEAND GOBLINS DANCEDon't let a case of 1111staken
1dent1ty spml your chances

REIDLING
MUSIC CO.

for a happy Halloween
V1s1t

•

Kathryn Beauty Salon
l808 Enst Central

"Look for the Blue Neon Stgn"

Phone. 4190

:Everything
Musical

i ·--------------!

+1- -·- -·--- - - · - - - - - - - - - - _., ___., +
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Social Highlights . •

•
Peggy Paxton spent the week·
end at her home in Socorro.

PHRATERES INITIATE INDEPENDENTS TO
TIJIRTY·SEVEN GIRLS HAVE DATE BUREAU
Thirty-sev~n

girls were initiated
by the Epsilon Chapter of Phr!lte•
res, Sl!nday llftcrnoon from ~our to
she, in the South PArlor of Holwllll
hall.
Bet'tha Dunkle, president of Phratet•es1 !lssistcd by Cecilia Sanchez,
Roselee Neil, aud Emma Lee
Aquina were in ella'l.'ge o~ the iuiti·
ntion.
Those initiated in the Laughlin
chapter were: Anita Clark, Lois
Daffm·n, Margaret Mary Hopcraft,
Marie Farrington, Frances Killian,
Esther Flory, Julia Fritz, Mm·iam
Griffin, Rllth Pllrkhurst, May Gilbert Dorothy Gorton, Lavaun
Naa;1s, Virginia Horton, and Bat·bara McGinn.
1d
• t" w· · .1
1011101 "
' N ew P 0 ges m ·•••
chapter are: Barbr.ra Roberts, Mer· Her1•era, an d Lo rr~:1.1nc
· Webb•
cehna
Those initiated in the Las Dam·
itas chaptel' were: Connie Limon,
Julia Gutierrez, Dolores Cordova,
Cordelia Abeyta, Sara Baca, Andren Orona, ll!at'Y Firmandes, Ellizabetb Alire, Mary Louise Mac·
Donald, Ascianita Sedillo, :Oome
Armijo, Vera Barela, Crucita Garcia, Mrs. Elillabeth Stainer, and
Evangeline de Baca,

Mr. and M1·s. T. W. Schromburg
and son, Teddy, visited Mt·s. EsA date bureau for Independent telle Dunlavey, Alpha. Delta Pi
dances. is to he established as 11 re· house mother, this week.
suit of action taken 11t n regular
meetillg of the Independent Men, Roy Green returned Sunday ~rom
Lubbock where l1e attended the
Ma~day evening in the Studeut Lobo.M&tador game.
Umon.
Sales of dllnce tickets for the
Duncall Duncan, Carter Haydon,
United Independents' dance to be George Johpston, Joe Baker, Jerry
held l'ridny were t•ecorded and Gerard Bob Thompson, Roland
prog1•ess in the promotion of the Hutcbi~son and AI Simpson spent
varsity show radio prog>·nm was Saturday a~d Sunday in Santa Fe,
reported.
.
An In~ependent de~atmg ;eam, Mr. and Mrs, II, F. Mills of Ga!·
which Wil~ take part m the mtra- !up and Mrs, F. G. Fisher of Belen
murn_ls, Wlll be chos.en lit the n~xt were visitors at the Alpha Delta
meetmg on the bnsJB of two-mm· Pi house Sunday uJ;ternoon.
ute speeches by avplicants for team
positions.
.
.
Gloria Andreas was the guest of
The next regular mcetmg willl>e
held Monday evening at 7:80 in the Betty Van Atta Ill her home in,
U . b 'ld"
Santa Fe over the weeJ<-end.
mon Ul mg.
·

-------Rappa Sigma Tea Sunday
The Kappa Sigma house wns
decorated with fall flowers when
the fraternity entertained ,;ith its
annual tea honoring the mothers o~
active and pledge members Sund!!Y
afternoon. Mrs, W. 0, Hall and
Mrs. Margaret Officer poured dm··
ing the tea hours from 4 until 6
o'clock. Tl1e following girls as·
sited: Bunny Bennett, Louise Lipp,
Lucille Huuing, Jean Molandet·,
Barbara Ranldn, Helen Hood,
Theda Clarke, Betty Fischer, Gra·
cia Jlfocho, Lilian Stewart and Barbarn Rice.

Mis~

Jape Hammersmith of
Sycamore, Ill., visited her brothm•,
Otto Hammeramith, at the University this week.

"Cielito Lindo" ComesTo·
Screen at Mission
f.j;;:_:::;.:_:,.;;:_:;,:_:;.;;:_:;:.,_:;;;,:_:;:,;;:_:;,:_:,=;;:. ..

The saying "sueces comes to him
who waits a~d prays!' has again
proved itself. ;For ye11rs the
American public, as well as the
Spanish-speaking people, have been
waiting fm• a 1\lm vortraying the
inherent qualities of the Mexican
people,
"Cielito Lindo," which started a
three-day run ut the Mission the-'
ater Monday, is the answer to that
hope. The pictme is entirely Maxican-produced ancj aqted, p~esented
by J. Luis Bueno representing
Films de Mexico, and directed by
R. 0. Quigley, It is a :Pt'oduction
which exalt~ and glorifies in music
the noblest and most pict1lreaque
charact01·istics of Mexican life. The
Jllm may well be called a folk-musical production, since every foot of
film breathes that solidifyipg element which is MeJ<Ico's own heri-·
\age.
The story itself is simple but
genuine. Pepe Ortiz and Arturo
de Cordoba rep1·esent two daring
and generous soldiet·s of the revolution, united by a fraternal bond
of heroic idealism but ignorant
that the same woma'n, Cielito Lindo,
played by Lupita Gallardo, holds

Hildegarde Reiche spent the both their affections. There is plenty
week-end in Gallup at her home. of nctiQn tmd" the continuity never
falters, enhanced on the contrary
Mary Dunn Jamison was a visi- by native music which includ~s ran.
tor in Santa Fe Sunday.
chero and love songs.
The theme song of the picture is,

S. K. Gm•rett of Chloride, Ariz., of course, ucielito Lindo," considered the most popular Spanish song
visited his daughter, Mary Ann, at
in existence, and whose tingling
the Chi Omega house this week.
rhythm compels one to adopt a happy disposition. Th~ technical im·
Alma Campbell visited in Raton prov~ment of ths film over vreover the weelc-end.
~'If American opera is to recover
vlous Spanish pictures is at once
from the heavy body blow struck Alpha CJJI Omega Will
evident. "Cielito Lindo" left its
Miss Jlfarion Rohovee :was a guest studio with a guarantee of success
by the depression, it :mu~t drop the Entertain
tradition of showing only to the An in.£ormal dance will be held at the Alpha Delta Pi house Suu- which has not yet been refuted.
silk hats and go to the veople," at the Alpha Chi Omega house day.
I
Mary ll!eComtic, famous lyric so- Friday evening, Oct. 29, fro!II 9
pr•mo, said recently.
until 12 o'clock. Jean Maier ia in Miss Louise Clayton of Florida,
Miss McCotm!c, now on !1 coast- charge of arrangements and Mrs. N. Mex., was a visitor at the Kappa
ta-coast tour With the l{ryl Sym- Mary Farrell house mother will house this week.
:phony orchestra, will appear at chaperon.
'
'
Carlisle Gymnasium Monday, NoBetty Fischer spent the week-end
vember 8, under the sponsorship of
at l1er home ill Belen.
the university.
Alp)m Chi Omega Founders
".Radio and talldng motion pic- Day Banquet
tures have come into the situation, Alplm Gamma Chapter of Alvha
and opera, ta survive, :must meet Chi Omega held its annual Found·
the competition," Miss McCormie ers Day banquet Monday evening,
•
•
believes. A star on the operatic October 25, at Linda Vista. About
stages of two continents, Miss Me- seventy-five alumnae, active, and
Carmie is in favor of bringing down pledge members were guests,
the price of opera in order ta make
Dr. Harold K. Van Buren, one of
it available to the masses. "The Kappa Alpha Will Entertain
America's leading authorities on
tremendous success of operettas
linen textiles, will lecture on the
which have been made into motion The Kappa Alpha fraternity will cultivation, processing, and wenv·
hold an in.£ormal dance at the chap1
pictures is ample demonstration t
h
F "d
• ht 0
ing of fine inen fabrics in the
l
.
"
...
er
ouse
'rl
ay
ntg
'
ct.
29,
U
"ted
Stat
. th a "u
. Au d't
.
tl1at Amenca ovcs music, '"'"a from 9 u t"l 12 , k
m
as m
,.. SiC
1 o0 c1oc ·
!IIcCormic commented, "but to ltve
n1
rinm of the University tomorrow
that music must be of and for the
1
afternoon.
people,"
~rom tllO sports. page. of. thE! A former teacher at Princeton
Tickets for the concert of the DallY ~exan we solicit this bit of University, Dr, Van Buren is one of
lt~rl s)'mphony and Miss McCormic hum~n mterest:
the pioneers in the re-establishWill go on s~tl<> this week
Smd the C~-ed<
ment of the linen industry in
"I'd like to meet Conch Bible." An1erica and has been instrutnental
Said the Ed:
in showing that American linens
Alplm Chi Omega Pledges
HoMrcd at Tea
"Why?''
may reach and even excell the qud1\!iss Mary Elizabeth McGregor Said the Co-ed:
ity of European linen fabrics.
eutertaincq with a tea last Sal:ur- "Well, someone just now told me ln ·connection with his lecture,
day afternoon at her home honoring he l1ad the best line lu the Sonth- Dr. Van Buren will display samples
the pledges of Alpha Chi Omega. west,"
of linen designs by Ruth Reeves,
Tony Sarg1 and other American

Opera Star to Sing
Here November 8

1

Silhouette

J

By Maxi Pearce
_ _ _ , _______.,_,_ _
On Hair
Some wcar it curly
Some in braids,

But who wear it straight
. Become old maids,

Music from Hollywood

·Daily Thought

~

WOMAN'S J,AI!IENT
Each night I sleep In curlers
That corrugate my hair,
And on my face, I smear cold cream
-to keep. mY dermis fair.

J tone]) my taes at least ten times
to make my ' 1fra.me'' look small,

And if perchan~e I gain a ton
I raise a fearful squall,

And, oh, I rise so early
To comb each l"inglet out
On the edge of the chairs they sit And y u, my love, are worth
0
So quiet, breathless, forlorn,
Sometime&. I suffer doubt!
To be or not to be a testThe quiet before a sto1m.
Then next I must put on my face
You know-the one l bought
Red nails
In boxes: sooty lashes, rosy eheeks;
Still quail
My natural beauty-sought.
The males
Without ~ail.
And yes, my lips ARE crimson
A "d~~l buriedkin red :oo, 1 _ seei11g could be transfet·ed to hearOn Jingles
nit' 1 you as mt efw y, my ove
ing, sounds like many twinkling
I wished they were serious
s on accoun a you.
bells.
-A. Roberston,
Or inspired
But I am afraid that I am
Darn itl
Not thataway fired.
-Edith Mills.
Much is said about culture. It
is .such an abstract term that we
are reluctant about defining it. But
To the Bookworm
Youth and Maturity
I wonder if we could say that culAlthough you are so clever
Thru all the years youth and age ture is the fine effects left in an
With your "A's" and with your
11
.go hand in hand; the sapling individual from people and things
B's/,
sp1•ings beside the fallon oak, young he has forgotten,
I'd rather ;roam llrDUnd
-B, Gilbert.
And be content with "C's" and feet tread age-old vaths and to day's
dreal11.'3
are
but
the
continuation
of
''C's."
the past centuries' idealism.
Indian Summer
-M. Officer,
The trees are storing up gold
First it was "too thrilling,"
from the sun. Like misers, they
'!lhen 'twas "too divine,"
Of all the beautiful things in llfe seem 1·eluctant to let it fall from
Now it is "just wonderful 11what can even compare with ·a their arl)ls to the cold, hungry
Wonderful stop?
• earth.
-D. DeGraftenreid,
beautiful mind?
111. Spector.
Strength of Weakness
Spirit of Halloween
Let even an affectionate Goliath
Outlined against the darkening Pretty ~aces disguised by horget himself tied to a small tender
thing, dreading to hurt it by pull. sky of early night the lazy sil- rible masks, bodies draped with
ing, and dreading still more to houette of the locust tree shivers ghastly costumes, miltes and makes
snap the cord, and which of the two, as the autumn breeze passes fun, joy, and hilarious laughter.
through its fragile )eaves and, if That is the spirit of Halloween.
pray, be master?
L. Karson,

I·

''MusicfromHoll)IWood"
, •• songs of the movies
•• , sung by the ~tars
aud playell for dauein~J
America. That's the idea
behind the popularity of
Alice Faye-Hal Kemp's
Chesterfield radio programs, heard over the
Columbia Network every
Friday evening at 8:80
E,S.T.(WesternStatious
8:30J.>.T.).
Kemp's famous dance
orchestraandMiesFaye's
charming voice make one
of the smartest 1\nd
brightest programs ou
the air.

•

Should we not have fun, joy1 and
laughter every dny?
-Betty Fischer.
:People are sustained more often
by the hope in their so11ls than by

the food they eat or the wine they
drink.
-B. Huning.
The Grind of University
Is not wl1at it's cracked up to be
My grades are gotting worse, a D
! got-not one, but three!
Don't you see why I could hiss
At him who said "Ignorance is
!>!iss 1"
-Anonymous.
IUIIIIIIIWlliHII!IlllllillrulllliWllllllll!lllllll~liii!IUlliUIUIIHIIIW!IIIIIIIIillllmlll!lllli

LOST!
1 Accounting Book,
1 Accounting Practice Set
1 Business Law Book
If found, please return to-

SKIP SCHEIBER
Sigma Chi House

•
They're totJsin'er<'d Indiana's prettiest

'
Beauties Candidates
for the annual Bored
R
epalr
Walk, campus humor magazine,
contest to select Indiana University's best looking
co·cds parade for the cameraman, ( /, to r) Vivian
Johnson, Carol Kurtz, Juanita Clawson, Anne Cole,
Anna Wells, Margaret Hall and Jane Kleinert.

N0ted AuthOfi•ty

TO

')

DISCUSS LinenS

A sample of the
medical care given
footballers carried from the field of
action is shown in this photo of
Dr. W. W. Hayne stitching the eye
of the University of Iowa's Fred

Lindenmeyer.

.·.\

-----------=-..:..------------

"Dan de1'ton p 1C
• ktng
• '' N. ew
•

Intramural Htghlight
It may be the spirit of autumn

or just common spirits of ammonia
which :P•P ~ampus intramurals
along their campus careers. Last
yeat it was ping pong. This year
an entirely new game has been de·
vised.
And-it's not a fantasy in which
the hero is nble to wander in the
past, but an extremely strenuous
new game. .At least we hope It's
a :.ramel
Certain ones of us l1ave been
wondering, rather tritely, about the
l'llles and tegulatlons. Apparently
the main requirement is that participants be slightly obese around
the k11ee caps and a bit floppy in
other convenient spots, in order to
withstand various difficulties encountered. One should alsa have
a natu~al yearning for the hun;ua
-for 1ts a complex and varymg
mixture they work with.
:Little plots are :fenced off into
squa:es aPd •certal~ Audubon nnturahst:!, ormtho!og1sts, wMd hunters, and botany students have been
seen puttering around in woodvecker fAshion over those :funny
looking checkerboard contraptions
on tl1e campns la\Vl\s.
This new intramural sport mllst
be goiug. oVel' with a band. It is
rumored that "nandelion Brigade"
has also l)roved ver9 popular-and
thei'e are dandelions.
At an)' l.'!lte botauieta, :you must
be nccontp!lahing something afid
how indebted to you we shall be
when we ll.nd out just what is going
on!

textile artiets.
The lecture will start at four
o'clock.

A lot of smokers

~

__

LO_s_TA-ND_F_ou_N_D

have found that Chester·
fields have a taste they
like. They've found out for
themselves that Chester·
fields are MILDER:
You can prove for yourself
that Chest~rfields SATISFY.

LOST: Black ring \vith picture in
Pamphlet Explains
it. Please returp to Kappa Alpha
,
,
house, phone 4070.
Nahve Dye-Making
LOST: One pair of full view
"A Practical Study o£ the Use of glasses. Please retum to Blll
Colby, Phone 3833.
Natural Dyes in New Mexico," is
the title of a pamphlet just issued\i[============iii\
by the t1niveniity of Nevi Mexlc<>
SALTY LUSK
Press. It is by Mrs. I!fela Sedillo
TONSORIAL TR:IJ:ATliiENT
Brewster, instructor in native arts
Kampus Klippery
and crafts at the University.
Student Union Building
The De\V book gives exact instrucOpen Saturdays until 9 p. m.
tions for the making of dyes :from
natural native materials e.s practiced by the early Spanish settlers.
The pamphlet is expected to be inSMITH'S LUNCH
valuable to those who are interested
122 N. Third
in the preservation of the art of
Special T-Bone Steak
auciePt New Mel!.ico weaving.
25c
Plate Lunch 25e
Also Sandwiches

Blossoms of Knowledge
A book is like a morning glory.
To the darkened :minds of fools it
is ever closed. To the light, pure
miUds of the wise It is ever open,
sending forth its sweet aroma, the
breath of henutliul thought and
living,
B. McO.
Chrtrlie I!agest, Harold Christ,
and Milton Rose visited in Las
Vegas and '!'nos over the week-end.
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WE'RE lUCKING
YOU LOBOS. BEAT
TEMPE
COME DOWN TO

ALLEN'S
SIJOE SHOP

tlteif'l/give you

And have your shoes
repaired~

w.
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MORE PLEASURE

Central

In the block betweell the
· banks!
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He's battling excess poundage
AI Moss, Uni~ersity of Georgia ~rid star: sheds
a few pc:mds m the steam rcductng cabtnct to
prepare for a comit1g game. And if you don't think it's hot, just
look at Al's popping eyes.
'"'''

Reducer

DR. SEYFRIED
IMPROVED

!Jr. John E. Seyfried, professor
of Education at the University who
has hee11 . seriously ill since' last
Febl:1lary has sufficiently improved
to be able to receive friends for
short visits.
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Streamlined
. sports will be the order of
M~thematical

the day if Radcliffe College stu-

twins- double their students' problemr

Identical
...
twins are Albert s. and Thomas R.
.
Palmerlee, algebra instructors at the Uni·

dents follow the murals being
painted in their new game room
by Artist Mary Reardon.

versity of Kansas, who are~ confusing students with duplicate
faces as well as duplicate problems.

"IS IT GOOD BUSINESS
TO ~UY COSTLIER TOBACCOS
FOR CAMELS?" ___:A QUESTION ASKED BY MANY PEOPLE

From living and photographic models of students found on college and university
campuses in all sections of the U. S. came the inspiration for the figures of typical college youth which adorn the "Column of Youth,'' the work of R. Tait McKenzie, eminent
U. S. physician-sculptor. The typical collegian is tall, broad-shouldered, thin-hipped; his
face shows a low, ~uare forehead, very straight eyebrows, blunt nose, high cheekbones,
square jaw and prominent chin. The typical collegienne has a broad and square forehead,
not highly arched eyebrows, short nose, full lips, prominent and broad chin, and long face,

ANSWER:

0

.
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She's following in father's footsteps
Barbara Shaw, one of th~ fe~

Florist women

students to enroll m
Cornell University's fioricultore co~rse, is learning the same business her f~ther studied.

Something new for hitchhikers
Amrom Katz,
Thumber When
Urtiversity of Wisconsin,
goes traveling he uses this novel sign to aid in
flagging rides.

Rhythm is His Business
College has always been as necessary to Hal Kemp, North
Carolina "'26, as a pair of rubbers to an elderly professor of
Gretk. An Alabaman nearing his 33rd year, he organiud his
first dance orchestra at the University of North Carolina about
15 years ago. That band would play anywhere' for $32.50 an
evening. Skinnay Ennis, Saxie Dowell and Btn Williams were
in that band. It won a college dance-orchestra contest sponsored
by a vaudeville circuit, played before tht .Prince of Wales in
England as a prize, and from then ott it was «varsity out" all
the way.
A Penn State prom date got Hal Kemp his first job in New
York. When he Y{as at the Blackhawk in Chicago, nine of the
Big Ten schools picked hir:rt as best. This led to his first radio
<!ommerdal. Last year the theatrical weekly, V ariety1 polled aU

''Camel is tho cigarette
on this campus. Me? I'm
a steady Camel smoker.
I've found that Camels
rate tops !or mildnessthey don't imtate my
throat. Thatmellow Camel
flavor- just hits my taste
right!"
(SiAned)

WILLIAM S. COREY, college -student

the colleges and Hal Kemp and the boys came out first. In 10
years Hal estimates that he has played 300 college dances in 53
schools. Four Alpha Chi Rho's from Penn State followed his
band one whole summer through the East and Mid-west to dance
to his music every night, and they were ho Fred Astaires either.
Hal himself is a Delta Sigma Phi and Lambda Phi Epsilon
and one saxophone player who finished school easily and received
a degree•. Of the original four Hal Kempians, Saxie Dowell and
Ben Williams are Tar Heel Delta Tau Deltas. Clayton Cash is
an Illinois Ddt; Ralph Hallenbeck, Princeton '35, is a Triangle
Club man. Dorsey Forrest is a Northwestern Zeta Psi, Bruce
Milligan is frotn Boston U, Phil Fent is a Cornhusker (Nebraska). Needless to say, all, including Hat, usually go bareheaded and garterless.
Ketnp receives about 10 original songs a week from collegians
gives them aU a sympathetic ear. He is heard every Friday nigh~
on a <!oast-to-coast Columbia netWork. He has a son and daughter
who are in a hurry to get to college, too.

"Camel's rich, delicate Itavor appeals to a woman's

tastc.l.smokenothinge1~e.
So many of the girls m

c:~'
. \
.

our crowd feel the way I
do abOut Camel's being
extra-gentle to the throat.''
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Think of .what this means! The greatest pleasure for the
sreatest number of smokers ever given by any cigarette

-

AND this didn't happen by chance. try them. Millions have smoked them
Ll.Camelsarethelargest-sellingciga· steadily-and have found more plearette in America-and in the world sure in Camel's cosllitr tobaccos.
People can and diJ appreciate costlier
tobaccos. Smokers trust those finer
tobaccos in Camels to give them more
of what they want in smoking. And
that makes Camel's policy of spending
,~
millions of dollars more for costlier
tobaccos •• good business."
lf you are not a Camel smoker,

'-,__._//

(SiAned)

..
o···
.
>·
.

'

' -.---

"I love the taste of a
Camel. 'I'hey'te so tnild.
E:ven after steady
smoking 1 notice no
'dgaretty' alter-taste.''
(Signed)

MRS. ANTHONY J.
DRE!XE!L 3D
"I'm a steady Camel
smoker, Camels are different from 'Other cigarettes.
I find that they h11ve the
mildness I demand in n
cigarette. Whe-n I say that
Camels don't fmz:de my
..,:f
nerves it means a lot.''
~
(Signed) LEE GEHLBACH, '
famou' test pilot

JOSE!LYN LIBBY, privatc secretsry

"J can tell Camels tJrc
made from mighty fine
tobaccos. There's a sight
more goodness in 'emnatural flavor! I like my'
Camels at mealtimes too.
They help my digestion
keep on an even keel."
(Signed)

••. ancl Hdl Kemp's
bminess sure is ;well

GEO. BUCKINGHAM,
ship;s engineer

NEW CAMEL CARAVAN

2 great shows in a single ho!ir's
entertain~t!

Includes "Jnck Onkic Collc!l'c"atuiilcnn)'
GI>O<Imnn's "Swlrtg Scho<>l"! Sixty fnst
mlm.JtU of grmld fun nnd mus!e. l?.vcnr
tit 9:30pm E.S.T•. S:3G pm
C.S.'T., 7:..'10 pm M.S:r., 6:30pm P.s,T..
over WAUC-CBS Network.

·ruesdn)' nhtbl

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
IN A MATCHLESS BLEND!
Cnmcls ate a matchless blend of finer, MORE
EXPENSlVB TOBACCOS-Turkish and Donlestic. The skillful blending of Jeafwith feat'
brings out the full, delicate flavor and mild·

ness o£ these choice tobaccos.
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It's homecoming time on American college camp11ses

Three..ln...
· Q ne ...
is the ratio of sleepers to beds when
returning alumni crowd fraternity houses
for the annual homecoming games. These Indiana University fraternity
members seem so accustomed to the idea that they sleep three-in-a-bed with
little concern.
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Best Paid ·· .

She'll earn $10,000 for teaching drama for two months
'"""
of most all of U. S. college teachers this fall, Maude Adams, stage celebrity of decades

.
ago, is the new head of the drama department of Stephens College, exclusive Missouri
women's school. She's shown being welcomed to the campus by Joan Mintz, Maude Arthur and Elaine Newby.
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"A"" D ay

big day
in the life of University of
Arizon'a pledges, for then they
gather t() paint the huge "A"
011 a nearby mountainside. Each
house displays a large letter in
honor of the occasion,

Battle characterizes
Instead of the mud-ducking that
Western college men's
intet-dass rivalries, a

CaJ)

hunt and a pushball

game are part of the sophomore-freshman rivalry
at Mills College. The entire srudertt body gathered
to watch this exciting pushball contest.

Famed Lo11g Island estate 11ow a ]emit wlle~e

New School study
The new Collcgc of St. Ignatius. Jesuit housr of
at North Hills, Long Island, N. Y., was ()nrc
the spacious estate of the former Mrs. Nidtolas Brady, who donated thr buildmg
and grounds to the new institution.
\\, I• \\
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A neW force .IS • students to·
d unwers1ty
. . 5
colleges an .h . had its begmnmgd
day-a force t. at State College .an
ennsy\vallta J'
throughout
at P
.
preaumg
d .
that now IS ~ and non-aca enuc
both acaden:llC 1 cuifying \eader·
wor\ds -under the e ~uchman, fanner
ship of Dr. Fran~ C. A. secretary·
Penn State y • . rou ' this ChriS·
C Ued the Oxford G• _P n1' has en·
.a tlspiritua\ revol.~uod and Cam·
uan
·
t 0"1ot
listed students a\ d :.lnd at Penn
bridge, in Eng \lny~le, Rutgers,
State, Barvard,
Stanford and.
Princeton; Vassar, . the United
ther ins.tituti.ons . tkn. rr ttto briJ.lg
o
d is wot mt> 1''
States,· an a· G~;~d~'!s~c~on::t:.:.rO:.-·--- America un er =o
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Tf;e Oxford Group began with one man
. . and that pioneer "world ambassador for
God'• is Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman, shown
here making a world broadcast. His burning
conviction is that God will remake the world
through men wholly committed to Him.

Books- Jo uot solve all problemr
.•. so Student Councilman Jim Sausser (right) came
to Prof. C. A. Boni11c, pioneer Penn State Grouper,
for help. uBcing absolutely honest with each other
breaks down barriers," says Jim.

Lettitzg God direct her slud1es
.· brings maximurt1 results and leaves tin1e for
other activities1 says Ann Bonine, highest ranking
freshtrtan- in •Liberal Arts last year and a member of
Alpha• Chi Omega.

'
The college bootlegger was first cotwert
When Bill Pickles (right) was «changed'' by Dr. Buch·
man, Penn State's campus was electrified. Thc way was
paved for a new college spirit and tcpotts indicate athletics
and scholarship impmved as f~culty and smdents cooperated in a new way.
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Group meetwgs are social affairs, too
This gathering of Groupers making plans for the future is
beihg held around Prof. Bonine's fireplace, the heart of Penn State's
spiritual revolution. ,\ <uuu.l.<rl: l>rt.t•1 l'hnh>-Swq h} ;'llrhh~~m and Young

i

Sa~h Lawrence ColleF;e

is a un~' ~ollege. Optstand.lng among fhe experitPental
educational institutions for
women, this t~ • y(!ar • qld
Bronxville, N. Y., college

No. Books, No Exams, No Grades
J\ C<!I.~&I11ATI':
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n<> e~aminariollS, no re~
quired courses, no textbooks,
no gr;tdes, and no co1.wen..
tional entrance requiretnents.
Stodents are admitted on

·-

,_"'"
4.

,'

the basis · of their interests
;1nd int~ligence tests, and
courses are ar~:anged acC:ording to the interests and de- '
sires of the students, A student advances from one
stage of her wol'k to the
next when she has satisfactorily completed a given
piece of W<lrl<. The college's
four-ye;tr curriculum places
as much stress on the study
of art, music, dramatics and
the dance as upon history,
languages or economics.
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Solitary work
is the general rule
because no two students

have the same schedule.

~~

Science contributes to the study of art
• . . and vice versa, as this student and her

r"ti. ~ •
_!1.,~lt.

"Ugliest team in America''
Trimmed
1
before they
statt, but only in a tonsorial
sense, these 16 members of the
Daniel Bak~r CQllege (Brownwood, TeX$) Hillbilly squad
shaved their heads so that opponents will find it difficult to
take their scalps.
Acme

model of the embryonic heart so deariy indi..
cate. The clay model represents the student's
analysis of the structure.

Cl •pped

Up in the air

Captain n·:£:;~r~
fighting Irish, Joe Zwers guides
his team from the right end of
Acute·
the line.
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W ea,ing anJ rculptoring are important
•.. in the. deyelopment of artistil:'! talents at
Sar.ah Lawr;nce, These photos of students at'
wotk indicate the seriousness of purpose and
undivided attention of those who 1eam by
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Swinging pine quelled a reyoft
University of Tulsa y~rlings boasted
that they would organtze and tefuse
to buy or wear green <aps, but they quickly changed their
minds when upperclassmen began swinging their paddles.

Persuasion

wing laboratory, stud!o and observation work

as first•hand source mateml.

~

StuJents goY,ern themsel?les, too
Here the meeting of the student board is being addressed
by Fay Howard, who has been elected the representative of
the college for the board of the college.

Student acti.Yities contribJtte .experience
. , • in the affairs of every-day life. Here is the group that edits .
the student newspaper learning the whys and wherefores of news-

SfiiOI<E -21 fUCIIANT PfP£fUt.S of Pcl01ee Albert.
lf yott dort't find it tb,; tnellowest. tastiest pipe
tobacco yolt .,,.,.. amoked, t'eturn the pocket tlrt
with the relit of the tob4leco 111. it to us •t an:r
tim,; wlthtn a. month from tltl" date; and we wUL
refund full purchAse pdee1 plua pasta&<'!. (Signed)
R,.r, Reynolds 'robaceo Co., Wlnston-Salem.N.C ..

paper work.

All play and no work has htought to many a collegian a ride on the "sore-eye spedal," to many a movie producer much
food lor eotnedy. The picture of college life ln the mind of the man-on-tht-stteeti-and many a collegian, too-is far from
~ity, With picttJte.-abd-tJaragrat>h facrs1 Co:t:t.E<iiA'I'E DIGEST'S editots wi1l present in graphic .and pointed style the acturate
story of what goes on in the halli: of learning of 1~700 coUeges and universities. This Is· College, an ~elusive Coi.i.EGiATS

DIGESt" Picture Stoty, !Yin indude both. the usual and the t1nU$wtl in higher educational_ polic;tes

and pro<edllres.

He's the No. 1 campus greeter
t
Hugh P. Baker persoMily wei~~~es all students to the Massachusetts
State College ca111pus. He's shown helping Freshman Ruth
Bartus with a kt1otty class schedule problem.

PreSt"den

50

pipeful• of fragt.ht tobaccO m
every 2-oz. tin of Prine~ Albert
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Booming pep for the Razorback gridsters

Grid
Organ
-:J

First portable organ-on-wheels for a U. S. college
band has been constructed for the University of
Arkansas. Pulled by four men, the grid organ accompanies the band to all games
and is used in marching formations. [t is played by Ethel Betty Williams.

He earns his way peddling apples and candy

Colle5iate Die>est Businessman
fl~hOfl.l. tO\IfC.I ,. ••• Ill

Jj!(fu•t '-•
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l'uhlic:llian!< Offlt•e: 4lC1 SexfOJI lluif,f.
ing, :>tilmetl)ltlli~, ~linn.
Natitn·nl ,\,lvcrtlsi<1K Rel'tcscntntivc:
Natlmwl ,\<lvertlsing S<•rvi<'<', Inc., New
Vork, l'hit·ngo, llt"lon, S:111 fo'randsco,
l.us ,\ngeles,
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A 14-year-old boy with
_in his
pocket entered the Untvcrstty of
Alabama this fall to train for.a career as a science teacher. He's
Rosure StePhens, who's working his way through selling sweets
to late studiets.
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